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MATURE AND LIMITATIONS Ot CttMllin IN UNION.

Each Christian is by faith united toCiiriit, is through him
brought tu the one God and Father of all, .uni is by him made a j nig of itself iu love. Makin» ------7~*
partaker ofthe one ,Spirit. There is thus established not onlv a King, the defence of the truth and th - - e b""01, of <’“r
common relationship, but a luirmony of viiuT.Lctor. They have 1 let us. as feltoTlabou»« JÏÏI ? T“ of ** 1 „

cover-one Lord to whom thev owe all,-gimme, one aim to which | reconciled unto God! As tlm amirT? tbe.'T.ürld “ny ** 1 prefer that ,t should be regarded Is rekited to the individ-
:,U their ctforts arc bent, and On," glorious hope of their calling. If walk with all lowliness and Prerm mg infirmities wo unis composing the churches, and then it is simply an instrument-

einnees—their desires and difhculuos me common ; what more , wmcb Christ has gotten from the Father, he has made om in
>' .......... r""fMC ""n.m^t| mrjl .be",=7 a"‘‘l u,uty hentnnee, that we may be one, even as lie and the Father are
vf *be most enduring -u J endeming kmd ? U might seem on-. Fellow-heirs with Christ! it is his will that those whom
tl,.u men set m act,-a, under such mduvnees. would b-Anown tu j U bather hath given him be with him where he is, that thev 
be one in tdl possible c. -cumsuinccs and - .mations, 'Ulliout the behold Iu; glory. 0 glorious and perpetual union '

lg with their iuilepeudeace. And that is simply 
as their agent in the performance of a given work. Thus Paul 
and Barnabas were empioyad in conveying the liberality of the 
church in Antioch to Jerusalem ; thus Bpuphroditus was em
ployed to convey the contributions of tlib church at Philippi to 
Paul. 1

up any of the subsoil which it ^supposed you 
do not require, and thee if properly dragged,
harrowed, and rolled to consolidate the soil there 
will be no danger of winter-killing if the land is 
either drained, or the water does not lnd-re on it.

aid of iniy i-xti-. n il mark or bond. art not pt cp.li ull to say 
hoiv far lioly p in- iplcs in their perfect operation, might bu left 
in llicuisclvcs without organization. | Our first impicssiou wjuld 
lie llmt th" pure intelligences oftlic universe, in tlm liarnio.iy of 
their suprcniu allegiance tu the great and only po'entnt*-. would 
move un in sweetest accord, with no oilier established order 
tliiin vvliat necessarily springs out of'their love to God, and their 
delight v, do his will : such we might suppose to be the simple 1 
social condition of tli • angelic ho<is, nnd such we might anti i 1 
i.-itc would be the ultimate condition of the assembly of the ju t 
made perfect. And yet if we may judge of God’s spiritual do- I 
minions bv the analogy of his visible creation, and if we may : 
gather anything from the obscure intimation in Scripture of the 

• existence of orders, of principalities and powers in the he avenly 
world, we may infer that even iu a state of perfect holiness, 
moral beings will be held together in what we may call a formal !
md organized union. At any rale, amid the prevailing imper
fections .md the peculiar circumstances of a fallen world, Divine 
wisdom bas provided for the carrying out of the sscnti il unity 
of his followers into a visible and practicable union. The attrac
tion of moral affinity is not left to seek its own dcvelopmc it 
lie lias nut merely sanctioned this tendency by the command that 
they love one another, and by setting them about the affection
ate diacharge of the duties that arise naturally out of their re- | 
lationship of faith, affection, anil hope, liut he has bv po-itive 
instilutions provided for the derired result, and pr-'seribed the 
manner of it. These institutions are adapted lu the peculiar ci 
umsUtnces iu which they are called into ids service, and the 

ends to which their service is directed. lie tiads them in a 
world lying iu wickedness, the servants of sia and child vn of 
wrath even as others, he calls them out of the world to a holy 
separation from it. and in the ini-Lt of it to walk its children of 
the light. To t-ff :cl a visible separation is the first object.of Ilia 
i munirions, lie draws a li ie ol de.n ire m vi, and re juin-s th at in 
a profession of failli, thev should pass over liom the ranks of llis 
enemies to the ranks of his friends. This is a great step towards 
m iking the essential Unity visible and practical ; putting on Christ 
li,- baptism, thev declare to the world and to one another on 
v. hose side thev are. Tuey are one in profession.

Tne provisions of His express instituions1 do not stop with 
this badge of distinction, whereby we are seimratel from the 
world. In the continued observ nice ol ait that he has coni- j 
nn ruled, they are brought into a systematic confédéré -y, and 
bound to each other by the closest ties. As the soldiers of a-i 
army are not merely distinguished by the uuiio.m ol tli - prim - 
thev serve, hut are moreover arranged in orderly un i disciplined 
troops ; s , each believer, having put on Christ, ti id» his proper 
place in an organised and regulated bu id. Inis is found in 
the churches ; the distinct and. in dependent c > inumii-.es inti 
which Christ has gathered his people; each church complete in 
itself, with its own office-bearers, managing us all u s, a lmiiiis- 
teri-ig its govi-rnmeat, and observing all ordinances. It is nut a 
matter of choice, but of obligation, that every believer should 
associate himself with such an assembly of the tajihtul. 1 his i- 
reiiuired bv tin- ippoinlnvnt of Christ, the individual s spiritual 
welfare, and the due discharge of the functions ot the C hristim 
life. In fact, the man who wilfully and obstinately re!uses to 
do so. forfeits all claim to be recognised as a disciple.

But it is to b - re-n -:nbe:‘e I mat Uisuci lUoa w*th a parti :ulur 
r’hure.h doe’s not iinplv separati mi Irhm me body of t iri>t. It 
would almost see n as if many persons, in tlieii tl t >r th • in le 
pendent rights of the ehurclms, suppose 1 to. , e i h sep trat 
i-o-ivnunitv of believers is co isiit.uted by u -11 the lm ly --I 
Christ. The kingdom of Christ is one. and each su'ji-t of it 
has a relation to the whole. The believer ol tiie church at leiu- 
Salem when In- removes to Corinth is not lo be t.v ite 1 as in all ii ; 
and stranger : he is not expected to lie com,- le 1 anew nil bap. , 
lize l aoain. but on evidence-of the fteta, he is at once received 
into the church at Corinth ns a brother beloved. The elm vhe. 
mIso, recognised in their associated uliedience, have mutual rela
tions. and as every individual Christian maiiiicsts a I ati-iiia! i '-e. - 
, -t in the spiritual welfare of every other Christian, without in
truding into the sanctuary of couseieuce, so do the «.lurches j 
aim at mutual edification, without intruding upon each others 
order and discipline.

The com nission “ Go ye into all the world, preach the gosnel . 
to every creature,” is not parcelled out in distinct trusts to the 
several churches tiich church has a special lesponrihility tor : 
ihe exercise of its special influence to promote the gospel in it;
„ vn locality. But the coinmi-sion in all its hrvidta re n tins en
tire tn every church, nay. to every Cnristian. lue evangeliz i 
tion of the world is a common interest, demanding tin- union of 
all our resources. The necessity of combined elf a t for the edition- ■ 
tion of the whole body and t he prosecution of the common work, is 
emphatically taught bv the va.u-tv ot gîtes wh.cli Christ has bes
towed upon the churches. 1 Ie has given some apostles, some pro- ( 
Phets, and some evangelists, and sa:ui pastors and teachers lor 
the perfectin'' of the s tints, for the work of the ministry, tor the 
edifying of the b )ly -f Christ.. We C include therefore tint . 
th -ri- should he a Union coni n - isurate with the visible kingdom 
■of Emmanuel. Its operations limited, in one direction by the 
,-i.rhts of individual co-isciences, and the govvrnm-.it ul di.iin t 
ehurehes, which it may not seek lo control, an t in every uirce- 
lion by the laws and institutions of Christ, which it m iy not 
supersede—it has its grounds in the will of our L >rd, and m the 

, e'n-non faith, affection and interest of h s followers—it has its 
terms in the consistent profession of the faith, and obedience to 
all that Christ has commanded—-it has its object " " *L 
>r il ente-mri-.e of the gospel.

‘Ut- MTU UK A\"t) PROPUIETV OF OUR UK NOM I NATIONAL UNION.

I i addressing you more particularly on the cliims of our de- 
nou.ni itional Union, it is not iieeessa-y, after is hat lins bi-en said, 
tnat wo snould ..peak ol the extent to w hich we' can co-operate 
with other bodies ol prolessing Christians. We disclaim all 
sympathy with the sentiment that, las, iu-;e Go-1 has brought 
goad oat ol evil, sectarian divisions are in themselves desirable, 
as Weil as with the daring purpi>e of healing these divisions 
by declaring the ordinances of Christ to be matters of in 'iffer- 
euce, or anv portion of Itis truth to be non-essential. The only 
lawful and the only practical mode of promoting union, is to seek 
a return to tho simple faith and institutions of the gospel. Un
der the authority of the one Lo-d. Itis followers may be one. 
U pou hum m authority aad expedients they never can. Lnxi'ty 
as being the occasion of disorder, is the parent of schism.

From the prevalence of certain vii-ivs of church government, 
the e is dang -r that when we speak of a denominatior.al Union, 

be confounded

aiuy inrougn wnicn they co-o[wati- ut common interests 
aims. It may be asked what then is thy ground of a provision 
in tiie constitution, for the repiescalation of the cliuvclies iu tho 
convention of the Union by their delegate) ? Now that this does 
not give to the Union au’ecclesiasticnl character, is evident from 
the fact that 'In- representative*of societies and associations, nav 
even individual contributors sit with these delegates on an equal 
footing, o e speak of delegates nnd representatives for the want 
of more exact terms, but it is evident that, thou- sent to our 
convention have no delegated ecclesiastical power, and they are 
not representatives in the sense in which members of a legislative 
body are. The thing desired in our cotm-lls is that the aggre
gate zeal and wisdom of the denomination ho brought to bear 
upon our great common m-erests ; nnd we have sought in the 
composition of the annual Convention, to secure the judicious, 
impartial, and faithful direction of a general enterprise. Hence 
the variety of sources whence its component parts are derived. 1 
Iu our religious and philanthropic societies for the rao-t part, a 
contribution in money is required, in order to the exercise of the 
rights of membership. So far as such contributions are the ' 
proof of an interest in the cause, this may be well. But a money 
qualification ulond excludes the hallowed influence of the pious 
and praying poor. The churches afford convenient collections 
of those concerned in the. enterprise, who may be expected 
to nominate for its direction those who are best qualified for the 
work, for this reason, two delegates are invited from every 
church in the union without anv regard to contributions. liut

to Liverpool. When they landed, tome of their 
ship ma tee who had arrived by the yacht, were 
on the pier, add, the meeting is. said to have been 
very affecting.

Tiie Alfonso landed 160 passenger*.
. . .. , , . i A noble fellow, a seaman, front the NewThe proper plough to follow the first plough is World, stuck to the hull ofthe unlucky ship till 

the subsoil plough, to be bul in the United j every soul had left it. f It is said that he lowered 
States, and which costs no more than the com- 1 1°0 persons in the boats.

Several of the persons saved from the wreck 
are fiddly braised and otherwise mutilated.

I The cargo of this vesttel was very valuable.

it may be confounded with the ecclesi ist-eal organization. , . „
iroaad us. Wo must Llusvtîfoiv <:iv th'it w*uin wo form this * ^ ^ould jplctiiil\ bo di'* id\antngoous tluit tins should ho tlv? only 
IJ lion, ue are not iu any «tase constituting " The Bapti-t Church ! provision, lor then, a community having little of the missionary 
of Canada." We hold "that lue church of the New Tc lament ' *1 hit- lll,d *'ttle Christian enterprise would have the same weight 

is a single, local congregation," nnd that “ the existence of a ' S our councils as the community in which these graces most 
visible church comprising ail the Christians of a denomtn ition of I abound, lienee the pt o\ i~»i* -n for an additional delegate, for every 
a land, ot- of a age, i ; .m u isi*i ip-uval li * mint, a more baseless ' *vuu contributed n hich may be a fair tost <jif due interest in the
fallacy, utterly discountenanced, by the wo al of GoJ 

But whilst we thus emphatically deni ue tin; entire 
encc of tiie cliurvne.s, and while w* c imot oroanizi

in li-pe-i 1-
a denomini-

■n-ie ion. The g'-a- 
1 from what lias

ii in.tl ciiui clt, a g.-ne. nl ecclesias'i.-al co-i t—.he churches of our 
I.denomination avc not wi.h -ui import tnt 
, e. al nature of tiles.; coa.i-ctioiis in iv bo 

already b.-e 
i regards the 

m iiatea.i.ie
1 a.oa am i.ig,t c.ia.cne, Ii >!J;.ig the sam • f tith, ail established 

. in the same order. I'm- -e spec: il g-on Is are not found alone 
, m tnc symp itnv ,ltat spriags lro:n una-iimity rtf sentiment, and 

uaiforoiivy ot p.a .itc. S, tar as we are built upon the fouiv- 
1 prophets tli *v an- found in the nulho-

catvse. When in addition to those, we take the representatives 
of societies and assortliions, with the individual contributors ; we 
mav hope to have the taleut, devotion and zeal of the body fairly 
co mbined lo giv c energy, and direction to our movements."

A remark upon the variety of objects contemplated in the 
constitution may be necessary. In the ordinary action of the

mon plough.
8,—There is some reason in what you say, 

and if you are right in your view, the remedy for 
winter-killing is easy enough, and now that I am 
ploughing lor tail wheat, 1 will try It ou u small 
scale to see how it does, and as oae acre, if it 
fails, won't kill me, it.will be a goo-1 experiment 
And I take it as neighbourly of you, Mr. John
son, and thank you for your kiud:ie-s.

.'/.—Good day, Mr. S.ubbs, I wi h you suc
cess, and if sll farmers had as little piejudice us 
you have, and as much industry, Canada would 
soon become a different country from what it is. 
and there woul 1 be no crying nut for railroads 
mid s ueli tilings, because the old saving, -- IIi-Jp J 
you -self ti at, and then others will help vou," is i 
truth indeed. J. H.

... ______  ___ I
Ur.vooxmoN.-i—A number of Regular Bap- ! 

tut» resident in Zo. ra having determined toatw- ! 
ciate themselves ia Church fellowship, invited a 
number of ministers an 1 brethren of neighbour
ing churches to meet with them and enquire into 
their doc r.ne and ordc -, -hi. if deemed advisable, 
to recognise them as a sLtvr church.

The Council convened July 21, at 2 o’clock, 
p. ui., and organised by choosing Eld. F. Pickle 
chtlirinan, and Kill. II. Fitch clerk. After a de 
liberate investigation of their faith and practice, 
it was unanimously agreed to recognise them as 
a Regular Baptist Church. A sermon was 
preached by Eld. 11. Fitch ; Eld. F. Pickle gave 
u charge to the church ; and Eld. 1. Ediut give 
the right hand of fellowship. The occasion was

... . , i i .i - i • , i, • , , i deeplv interesting, and all present were rejoiced
a il l, and a must ne f irther evident tint h>th as 1 <■ nm-iau world each of these objects would be prosecuted bv « , , , , , . , , ,adeatu*.»A,t of the Christim ,-nterp js--. and the dts.inct^ orgimizatnm, us the Foreign Missionary ^cicty-the'l lbat the La,J lul P'-^d a une m tho wilder- 

ot p ivi-ioul :r wuvh-t. there fi**c spool'll rounds of

li Hu institution-k t » whidi we ck ivc
inti.in oi to; apostles * 

rity of oar L >rd Iti.u e
are indeed by itis autiiority, it cm lot be urge 1 that those who 
are united in obedience Lo nit t’l it Chri u has comm inded, should 
be no more to oueunuthcr, tli.in those who are living iu the prav- 

. tical denial m the.-e institut ions. If. in the locality where we re
side, we are bound U» associate outm-Ivcs with the church which 
is established in the order of the gospel, and with its luembers to 
contend lor the fail a once dviivv'eil to the s tints, if we remove 
t-i ano.lntr locality tin- obligation follows us there. Ou* dutv to 
tile truth is not limited by a loculi-y. mid our special interest in 
the truth binds u> to the interesti of all Biptist churches. In 
seeking the evangelization ofthe world with whom is it our first 
dutv to co-operate ? W ith those surely win stand o it in th

Home Mission Society—the Bible Society!, A-e. Every such 
agency demands cert.tin expenccs of lime, toil, and money, which 
we economize by bringing all uitliin the compass of a single or
ganization. All the advantages of a separate society are secured 
by the care of the Executive Committees, to each of which a se
parate object is assigned. The body thus recognizes its interest 
in all departments of Christian enterprise. At the same meeting 
all their cl tints are urged ; rivalry is avoide.l, partiality is pro 
aided hgainst, and all our common concerns are moved along 
iu harmony. In forming a denominational union it would be 
difficult to say which of these great iutere.->ts should be omitted. If 
ii be urged that in the present state of tin- denomination, we can- \ 
not hope to do anything efficiently to promote all of them, it must 
be remembered that we are not uniting for a temporary purpose i 
or limited time. Whilst amongst them we may find some that ' 
i-omaily dein mil our i nmeJiate activities, we must in the con-' 
stiiution ot oat u tioa, all » d m- ipe for the expanding resources 
and energies ot the b idy. Pressing on to the occupation of the i 
whole field, let our present efforts though limited bv our necessi

ness. May lie- little one become a thousand.
F. Pickle, C/iuirm in. 
11. FiTcn, f.’lerh.

OL' KAN

ttttilu le of Scriptural obedience, un I who in ureiehin ' the .» ,s- I »•«-.f-»r us the noble, though simple testimonial, -• They have | 
• - - - - - ■ 1 . . » . done what thev could.pel Mall lie true to the whole of the commission: planting 

churches upon the apostolic mob-1, mil leaching them to ob
serve all tilings whatsoever Christ has com nan led. In giving 

I the word of God to the world, we must eo.operate with tho-e 
, who will give the Bible faithfully translated, witiioat sectarian 

bias or pe. version, lo short, we must, acknowledge a solemn 
i responsibility, eoiiipivuuusivo as the Christ!in’s commis;ion, nn

CONCLUSION.

dei which vve must lift up a united testimony to the truth and j turns for u

lIn- longing desire and tin- prayer of many hearts is fulfilled, 
he foundation is laid of a great and glorious work. But it must 

he rem-nib -red that so far from having completed a work which 
we ma v now sit don-n to admire, we (wive onlv made prépara-

against all error. Especially is this demanded at n time when 
truth seems to tie imperilled, iu an eventful crisis. In that crisis 
il Mill be found that Baptist churches have ti great mission to 
discluii ge.

It will further mark tin- li nit.itions of our Union to observe, 
that those with whom we make common cause in such a testi■ 
mouv. must be those who hold without abatement tho law of. 
King Jesus. We declare to the world regarding those churches 
with which we associate ourselves denominationa!!v, that we be
lieve them to he established in the order of the gospel. Now 
we must not, by such a Union with those who suppress or mo
dify a single iota of Christ's law, declare t/mn to be thus estab
lished. This is sufficient to explain why we propose a Union of 
liei/ular Baptists. Justus our understanding of ChrLt’s law 
forbids us individually to become memheis of many churches 
calling thera.elvcA Baptist, so fidelity to that law, and honesty 
with the wo 11 forbid» us to acknowledge them as of the samo 
denomination with ourselves. It is not nee srnrv that we should 
enter into an exhibition of the evils that have resulted from lax 
denominational alliances. Tiiey are recorded in the experience 
of many churches. It will be perceived that our Union, though 
de lumin itional, is not ecclesiastical ; and that though it is not 
ecclcsiasti-si it implies a recognition of go;pel order in the 
churches. Itis a union in the truth, based upon an acknow
ledgment of tin- supremacy of Christ, and of our common alle
giance to him.

irk in earnest. Self-denial a id toil are still demand 
el What has liven done is through the instrumentality of fiai! 
and fallible h nids, and may easily be cynsured. What remains 
to bo done will afford the occasion of ceaseless forbearaneo. We 
c in but throw ourselves upon the favourable consideration of 
oar brethren who have committed this fun-vice to us. Conscious 
that our single aim has been to seek the glory of o-.ir master, 
and the honour of his cause, we hand over the results of our 
deliberations to the action of"the cnurches, with the hope that 
the object will secure their concurrence and support, and that 
wherein the manner of securing it is defective, they will onlv 
unite their efforts to perfect it.

Amid the congratulations of the present it would be ungro 
cions to dwell upon the past. The only influence of by-gnu} 
discus-ions should be to urge us mor<- earnestly to seek tin- 
perm tnence and completion of this alliance. In a firm and well 
ordered compact, let us press on in the high and holy pursuits, 
to whirl» we have hound ourselves ; let us soar not only above 
the inllacnee, liut the mention and memory of past distractions. 
Our times are event!til, our responsibilities are vast, our oppor
tunities a:i- glorious ; establishments hoa-'v with age are tottering 
to their fall—traditions tint havi
superstitious reverenn; of generations hri-i losing their charm, 
mens’ min Is are bursting tin- iron fetters in which they h.ave 
h;e-i hotm 1. "Now that wlii-'h de ayeth and wnxclh old is 
ready to vani.-h away.’ Adherents of] a primitive faith ! wliat 

sWn--1 h-iary e-jtablishni -nts have cru n-

TIIE BURNING ON THE
MONARCH.”

This vessel sailed from Liverpool on Thursday !
: the 2"it'a u!t.. with :JSO souls on board. Shu was j 
| a packet s!iip bound to B iston, of 1300 ton 
I burthen. On leaching Onus Head it was dis

covered that one of the pa-songera had made a 
tire in a ventilator, and tne Captain immediately 
gave orders to have it extinguished and the per
son brought t > him. Su m after it was found 
tli it the i-.dan was lull of smoke—that in fact 1 
the ship was on tire.—Water was poured on the ;e 
flu mi s. an ! the ship put befoic the wind to le.;- 18 
sen the draft ; but without much success. In 
live minutes the whole stern was enveloped in 
the fiery t-lcmt-a-. The ship wits then brought 
again to tin- Mind, amidst the most awful con- 
lti tion. So great was the heat, that the whole of 

1 the passengers crowded to the forepart of the j 
i vessel! In their maddened despair, women 
■ jumped overboard with their offspring in their 1 
I arms, never to rise again. Then followed their :
' husbands in frenzv, nnd were lost. It was of I 

no avail to point out that tli-.- vessel would soon !
' be surrounded by other ships : lament iti .n; an 1 j 

erius were tho onlv a i-w :r. The anchors were, 
however, let g -, so that by tin- swinging of the 

! ship’s hen 1 t > the wind, the fl unes might if pos 
! slide be confined to the stern. In a few minutes, !

tlv- mtzen, nnd then the main m ist, fell over- 
1 hoard ; the passengers meanwhile constantly !
' crowding further turn ml. —To the jibhoom they 
; clung in clusters as thick as they could pack. 

At length the forem ist fell co-orluard with the 
fastenings of the jibhoom, and the latter dropped 

j into the water, amidst the heart-rending cries

the freight and passage money amounted to 
.€'2.600. XV hen she sailed she had on board 
-31J persons, of whom only 229 are supposed 
to hate be on saved, leaving 161 an the- number
lost.

REPORTED REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA.
Advices from Breslau, Aug 18, say a revtsl»- 

tion has broken out simultaneously at St. Peters
burg nnd at Warsaw. Travellers who had ar
rived here from Russian Poland unanimously con 
firm this intelligence.

The emperor has fled to Croestadt. A pro- 
xisionnl government has been established at St. 
Petersburg. Further details are as yet not 

-known. The.Prussian messenger at St. Peters
burg arrived here with the Vienna mail.

The same train has also arrived : a Russian 
Courier says he will not vouch for the authenticity 
of this intelligence, from our correspondent, who 
in general may be relied upon, although we must 
confess there are grounds for disquietude on ac
count of the uncertainty of all news coming from 
Russia.

The Bretlau Gazette contains the same intelli
gence, but adds that nothing has been heard of 
the ententes which were reported to have broken 
out at Warsaw. That. intelligence, therefore, 
appears to be without foundation.

Thp London Times, of the 'igth tilt., doubts 
the above.

The Vienna papers, to Ihe 17th and 18th ult., 
received this morning, state that the cholera is 
raging in the interior of the empire, and that the 
disease is exceedingly malignant at Rega, where 
as many as one hundred are carried off daily, 
out of a population of 40,000 to 5000 inhabitants.

IIkmf for Canada.—A St. Louis paper of 
Avg. 23rd, says : “ A lot of 20 tons prime dew- 
rotted hemp was shipped yesterday from this 
city by way of the Illinois river, canal, and lakes, 
to Quebec, Lower Canada. Several lots have 
heretofore gone to Toronto and other points in 
the British provinces. We also noticed about 
100 kegs of lard going on board a steamer - for 
Pittsburg, and destined for the New-.York mar
ket. The old channels of trade arc nearly lost 
sight of in the many new and more profitable 
unes springing up daily."

its various communions. It would not lau — 
prove that the religion of the Bible elevates its 
receivers both in social welfare and in spiritual 
life, and that tli ci r temporal as well as spiritual 
prosperity becomes a blessing to others as well 
as to themselves. Dr. Chalmers deserves great 
credit for the power with which he urges the 
necessity of Christianity to a people in order to

3C9~ Yesterday an inquest was held by Mr. 
Coursol oa the body of an emigrant named Dan 
Evernan, who was drowned on Monday night, 

j while passing the canal bridge to the sheds.
’ Verdict -‘ Drownded while in a state of intoxv 
1 cation ”—Hera/d.

MARKETS.
LONDON, (c. iv.) September 16.

Wheat, good deliveries from the farmers lias 
been sustained throughout the week, and good 
prices paid. Fall commands 4s. 4d. 1-2 to 4s fld 
readily. Spring 3s. 9il. per bushel of 60 lbs.

Oats, Is. per bushel, a large quantity sold.
Peas, nothing doing.
Timothy Seed, 6s. 3d. p*-r bushel of 60 lbs.
Hay, 40s. to 45s. per ton.

of those upon i‘, a- well a 
Siitnc again re i lie ! the vessel : 
ued tu 0.ut on soars ; bat mmv

Port Stanley.—XX’e may remark with perfect 
if thcne still on board, j truth, that since Port Stanley ivns ever known.

Meanwhile orders wore give.i to get the boats 
afloat ; b it while the crew were in the act of 

gathered around them the i cutting the lasljing tin fi.e reached’ them aid
thev were envoi iped iu Himes.—The passengers 
in t!u- meantime continued to become more un
manageable. At length every moveable article 
was thrown overboard so that those who left

ia the ge.-ie-

TIIE COSsrfTl'TION OF HIE UNION.

It m iv prup--. lv bo u'kcd, What then i- the rebâti n w’ti-a 
such a Union sustains to the churches composing it ? We have 
declared that it is not organised for legislative purposes ; it af
fords no court of appeal from the discipline of the churches ; it 
has no oversight of them, and has nothing whatever to do with 
their government, or with the. administration of their a If tirs. 
Perhaps ir would be more proper tint we should not consider

shill t i!t ■ tli -ir plie-s' XV.i-i h-nrv est iblishm-nts have cru n- j*10 “W? ding to them till help nrrixx-d
bled --ivlien tr iditions have been ohliteratcd—fetters shatv-red \ 1 " G-’- 111 Queen X ucht first rendered tv-
tvid antiquated forms cast aside—the great question remains. : si stance. Her owner, Mr. Tims. Littlcdale, with
XVhat shall be substituted ? Now is the liar- for you to rally I Sir Thus, ll iskt-lh, | Mr. Tobin, Mr. P.ilk, Mr.
iu close attachment around the simple truth. If you are true to 
\ j \: trust, a d ty ol great toil—it may Is*, of gre.it trial—is be- 
lore you. May the Lord of Ho>ts bo in the midst of your 
united company, and triumph gloriously through your fidelity 
and zeal ! 1 hat He may use ‘‘The Regular Baptist Union of
Canada" as an humble instrument of His glorv, i> the high-st 
de-ire of its unworthy but grateful members,

J.—Let mo ask vou a question or two ; and 
first, lloxv deep do you plough V 

l S.—XX lial most pcojilu would call six inches
to look at it, but it actually is only four. I ean- 

| not shv 1 like deep ploughing, because it turns 
up too much dead soil, and 1 have hard work

. COMMUNICATION.
/ ---------

WINTER KILLING OF XVHEAT
Xciphbour Johuwn.—XV,-11, M . 4tubb«. tha.’s 

good straight ploughing of yours and a nice free 
wuiking rich soil you have here.

Stttbbs.—Ye-, neighbour, and I take purlieu- 
-largSK» to have my ground in good order before 
[I *ow my irh'-at. 1 ridge it up well too, some- 
#hat lcr* thru a rod wide, and take all manner 
ui pains, but after all the wheat gets somehow 
killer) out in gi»a. »poU every year ; and then 
there/ is a world of trouble with those spots, 
which are always filled, «ith weeds, for )’ou 
know well enough wUea the wheat fails, there 
will lie weeds, *«d no mistake , for if wc don’t 

: ,,ut something in the ground, nature will lor us.
j__Well. I have ohsorvntl sinoe I have been

here that vuur wheat is of ton killed out,; and to 
U-U you tlia truth. I just stepped over to have a 
little friendly chat about it; for, without mean-
.ng any offence, I do think this winter-killing can | happ0ns when clover is ploughed down 
Mavoided, at the same time that your yield will | stut)l)lc broken up, and the wheat sown at mice.

be much increased.
g__You seo, J am our old Canadian, and

J.—But ilocs 
j the subject ?

not this throw a little light on 

be sure, but I don’t under-S.—Il does, to 
stand i- all yet.
J—XX’hen you always plough the surface of 

a field only four inehys, what is the state in
enough to keep the land in heart without that ; | which you leaie the ground immediately under 
besides, It don’t pay to plough deep. I did once ( that ?
plough m hat’s called nine inches deep, but it [ S.—Tho plough-solo leaves it hard and
wasn't really move than six, measured liy a square ; smooth, and every year it gets harder, and would
on the land side ; but most folks who saw me I after a few years become a pan.
ploughing, said Stubbs would'nt have no crop, j J.—And the four inches tilled are rich and mel-
he ploughed too deep. And, sure enough, the ! low ?
wheat was so much winter-killed, because tho 1 S.—Just so.
soil was a kind of loose, that I hadn’t half a ! J’■—The consequence is, that the wheat in the 
crop, and .- o I quit it, and you won’t catch me fall finds plenty to keep it growing in the four
at that again.

,7.—Stop a bit, Stubbs, you didn’t plough a 
bit too deep ; hardly deep enough ; but you left 
the ground too loose, in my humble opinion, and

inches, and because tho soil is a comparative pan 
underneath it, it has neither the necessity nor 
the power of rooting below the four inches, and 
when the frosts come without snow, the thaws

have not had the benefit of much learning, and 
as you are a practical man and ouQ from the 
old country, where they say things nre managed 
better than with us, I don’t care to have a little 
schooling from you, but I guess you can’t teach 
me much about putting in a crop of wheat, 
which I have bceu doing to the best of my ex
perience, man and boy, this thirty years- 1 t*n!11 
like to. be schooled by your theoretical sprigs 
who can’t turn a straight furrow for the life oi 
them, but a man like you ought to know what s 
what ; and it’s never too late to learn, is 
mv maxim.

Now, I’ll venture to say you did not roll the 
land well with a heavy roller after harrowing in 
your wheat, which you should have done to have 
had any chance of success.

S.—Y ou are quite right there ; and I saw 
neighbour Mann, after reading a Cultivator, 
plough down his clover, and sow the wheat on it 
a few days after all, sure he would have a great 
yield the next harvest ; and he never thought of 
rolling it, and wouldn’t have done it if he had, 
and was obliged to plough and sow the field to 
spring wheat ; and rowed he would never read 
a Cultivator again, for book farming was fill a 
cheat.

X—If what yon say is true, if there was any 
way of getting rid of the weeds anti grass with
out ploughing, better not plough at ail than 
shallow plough, as I have been doing all my 
life, in a pretty stiff loam.

J-—True, but we must act with caution and 
judgment in a sandy loam, always taki.ug cure to 
avoid the pan, which a farmer should dread, ev- 
cn in a sandy or gravelly soil, notwithstanding 
most men think it prevents the manure being lost, 
and keeps up the moistjurti in such soils. This 
idea is however, all a mistake, and provided \ ou 
do not turn up the sand, stir it as much as you

s >:ne con tin- such quantities of produce arriving in our ware- 
met a watery | houses, and shipping right off, was never seen at 

i grave. | any former period. XVitliout drawing any invi.
diuus distinctions, wc have to confess that all our 
forwarding establishment* arc doing a heavy and 
profitable business.

XV.ic rt, since the nen-s of the packet of the 
2ti-i|, lias gradually crept up fcom 4s. 4 l-2d. to 
5s. 2d. per bushel of COlbs. The price is high, 
bat the quality is superior.

Deliveries from Farmers' Teams —Monday, 
5,000 bushels. Tuesday, 6,000 do. Wednes
day, 8,000 do. Thursday (a wet day) 2,000 do. 

i The Kuropa is in, with news to the 2nd inst.— 
Anfrerc, and the erviv lowered the boat, nnd j Flour down Is. per barrel ; potatoes not so bad 
proceeded tn pick up all within reach. The last a» formerly reported.
thing which tlm Captain d;ti before leaving the | —;------- ------- ;------------- :-------- ---------------- ---
burning ship, whs to throw overboard a topgal
lant mast made fast with a rope. lie the» told 
those near him to jump overboard and cling to the 
spar. This many did, and he followed.—He 
then entreated some to let go, or all would per
ish ; and himself set the example bv swimming I 
to a plank, from which he was picked u

Port Stanley.

Sept. 8.

The Brazilian frigate Alfonso, the Prince of 
XVales coasting steamer, nnd the New York 
pavkvt ship New XX'n Id, after some ti:nn cam : 
up and rendered effective's; istanoe.

After staying by the « reek till no more gold 
was to he effected, the O.-ean Queen sailed for 
Liverpool. She saved thirty-two persons.

It appears that the Brazilian steam frigate «’a; 
out on a pleasure excursion. Shu had oa hoard 
the Prince d- Join villi*, with his lady and suite, 
the Duke and Daehess D'Aumale, the Brazilian 
Minister, the Chevalier de Lisboa, Admiral 
Grenfell and daughters, and other distinguished 
persons. XVhen the fire was observed, four boats 
were at once lowered and were followed by the

9.

like ; the deeper the better ; and the more moist | large paddle box boat. The Marquis de Lisboa 
the sand will be, in any weather, from the treat- | ju,n>H ''J10 one- “n.d. Admira!_Grenf*ll in^ 
nient.

.the wheat luul no firm earth to root in, aud was I succeeding soften the whole depth of the four 
what is rall-d root-fallen, a thing which often inches, and, of course, loosen out the plant be

or a cause it hns no root whatever in the frozen soil ' 
under the four inches. But by following the 
plan of ploughing deep, mixing the soil, harrow
ing well, and rolling three or four times to con
solidate the soil after the seed is sown, the plant 
will take a deep, strong hold of the ground, with 
a healthy root, and the action of the frost will 
not hurt it : but it must be rolled, and should be 
eaten off by sheep until the 1st October, after 
which the leaves of the plants will gain wja he a 
good protection to them from the severe cold, 
and the ?hort bite of sheep will destroy the eggs 
of the fly, eat them up in fact ; so that early 
sowing, even in thp iponth of August, may be 
practised with success, an<i a certain preventive 
of winter killing

S.—But why would, not ploughing the land 
at all prevent w intcr-killing ?

.7—For this reason. Suppose the surface of 
the field all pared off nnd burnt, and the ashes 
scattered about, that, instead of ploughing, you 
only harrowed the surface sufficient to cover the 
seed ; it is certain that the wheat plant would 
not find nourishment enough in thé scratched 
part, and must of necessity push its roots down, 
and this it would do, even in a very hard soil, 
Snd the consequence would be that the plant 
could not be thrown out by the frosts and thaws 
of winter. This, Mr, Stubbs, is no visionary 

| theory, but a fact which I have experienced 
my own ground ; but as I have not tri*^- sucb 
farming on a large scale, I sboulù Certainly not 
recommend it, but the contrary. But I do say, 
plough vour land six inches deep, and follow 
with a plough that has the mould-board taken 
off, following in the same furrow, immediately 
after the other plough, and this will stir your 
soil fully four inches deeper, but will not bring

other, and were untiring in their exertions. Prince 
de Joinville also worked h artily in bis shirt 
sleeves. The heat was intense even in the boats, 
and they were otherwise prevented from ap- 1 
proaching close alongside by the quantity of 
wreck, nnd the crowds of poor people clinging to j 
spars. The frigate was anchored close to the ' 
burning vessel, acd by a rope made fust to her, 
succeeded in passing her boats betweeu the shjps 
with great rapidity.

When the. alarm was first giv*--M two nf the 
boats of the Ocean Monarch <Crc lowered, and 
the mate, with several of.t^e crew and passeng
ers, got into them ac(1 pu]|ti(] for Liverpool. They 
were, however picked up by a smack. Had they 
taken refugC on board the yacht, it is probable 
les- ',ivc-s would hevo been lost.

The stewardess lost her life by suffocation, in 
attempting to save Ihe gunpowder, of which there 
was twenty-five pounds in tho cabin.—It after
wards exploded, but as it was loose, it is believed 
that no damage was done by the explosion. 
XVnen the anchors were let go, it number ot wo
men and children were seated on the cables, and 
in the confusion must have been drawn into the 1 
water.

Sixteen persons picked up by a fishing smack ; 
were landed it Seacomhe. and afterwards taken

ARRIVED.

sloop Emma, Burrows, from Cleveland. 
steamer Despatch, Jones, Buffalo, 
schooner Almeda, St. Catherines., 
schooner Europe, XVilson, Cleveland1, 
steamer Canada, Van Allen, Buffalo, 

do. Despatch, Jones, Cleveland, 
do. Experiment, Buffalo, 
do. do. do.

SAILED.
steamer Despatch, for Cleveland, 

do. Canada, Detroit, 
do. Experiment, Buffalo 

sloop Emma, Cleveland*, 
schooner Governor, St, Catherines, 
with 8963 bushels of wheat, 
schooner Sir Charles Bagot, 6,360. 

do. Jessie, Maitland Mills, 5895

M K. JAMK8 STANTON»
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

CCCiveX'AXCKR, *c. 
ftt Thf/mat, London District

INFORMATION
l^£ISS MARY JANE

WANTED.
................... .. ........... HARRISON, who

sailed from Litcrponl, in Ihe ship “ Free Treder,” 
is Jeno, 1847, »ed landed in M on tree!, end hit not been 
haerd of since, owing to the deith of her connections and 
acquaintances who crime out in the same vessel with her — 
She is sixn-en years of age, aud, it is probable, has made her 
way into Canada Weal. Any information with regard to 
her will be thankfully received and snitably acknowledged 
hy her mother, Mrs Faiwy Mavo, of Walpole. AddressÜ7 1Walpole poet-office. 

Walpole, Sep. 8, 1»48.

W. SUTHERLAND
Has Removed, £iï Printing-Office

TO DUNDAS STREET,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE TO MR. DIXON S HAT-STOU».

Loudon, 16th .Sept- IMS.
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